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The meeting takes glace at 3.30, and 

the banquet at 6.30 p.m- aharp.

WATCH WESTON GROW,
Winding for tlo miles along the 

eastern bank' of the River Humber 
sixty feet above the river basin, and 
less than three miles from the City 
of Toronto Is the picturesque Village 
of Weston, with Its six churcjies. spa
cious public school and high school. 
This «Is the most beautiful of all the 
residential suburbs of the city.

At both ends of the pillage are ex
cellent factory sites of from one to 
twenty acres, convenient sidings fTom 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. easily obtain
able. There are eighteen trains daily, 
nine on each railway to and from To
ronto, timed to suit both business men 
and mechanic# with monthly five-cent 
tickets to Union Station,

Streets and residences have electric 
light, gas Is being arranged for, and 
an excellent waterworks system is now 
being Installed, thus affording all 
modern conveniences. The suburban 
street railway gives a twenty minute 
service connecting to Keele-street with 
the Dundas cars, or a Bathurst and 
Davenport-road. Goulding & Hamil
ton. 106 Victoria-street, M. 3300, have 
a branch real estate office at 291 Maln- 
street. Weston, and are selling building 
lots, any frontage, at from ,$4.00 to 
315.00 per foot, residences , with gar
dens and fruit from $900 to $4600, also 
farms from $70 per acre up, also sfev-
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rra brief history of the present system 
- of astrbnomy. Mrs. Street and Mrs. 
Brechin sang charmingly. Mis* Selby 
gave a piano solo, also violin solo, 
which added to the pleasure of the 
evening. A paper read by Mrs. Tomas 
on "Bliss Carmen s Poetry" was thor- 
oly enjoyed. At the close a dainty tea/ 
was served. The next meettbg will be 
held at the usual hour, 4 o'clock, at the 
home Of Mrs. Ople Sisley, 2 Main- 
street,

W.YBRK CONSERVATIVES 
MEET III WESTON TO-DAY | An Exposition of the Mechanical

and Artistic Processes£ mvt r
West Toronto Dog Wasn’t Sick, 

But “Simply Died”—County 
News in General,

;

NORWAY.
,1

NORWAY. Feb. 11. — (Special.) — 
Bishop Reeves. Assistant Bishop of To
ronto, will preach In 8t. John’s (Angli
can) Church on Sunday morning at J, 
o'clock. Connected With This Stores Housefumishing Departments

FOURTH 'FLOOR
- Furniture Workers {

• Curtain Makers-

V^EST TORONTO, Feb. 11.—A serl- 
accldent happened to Horace Johnout

Blyth of 92 Mulock-avenue this after
noon. About 2 o'clock, while working 
on a scaffolding 
of the Standard Sanitary Work», cor-

RlCyMOND HILL.

Ne way Notes of Interest Gathered Up 
by Our (Correspondent.

■. i
1 Hand Loom of Last Century.
1 Oriental Hand Loom of Antiquity. 
1 Power Smyrna Rug Ixron*.
1 Modern Velvet Carpet Loom.Iat the new building 2 Willow Chair Makers. 

6 Upholsterers.Weaving 

Carpet Sewing 

Floor Workers

Jf VY/E ANNOUNCE the opening of 
X YV a Process Exhibition for Mon

day, February 14th.
complete visible story of the

various fabrics which go to makè up a well-furnish
ed house—we will weave rag carpets, silk curtains, 
velvet carpets and Smyrna rugs. A sou of the East 
will weave an Oriental rug before your eyes on a 
loom like his ancestors have used since the dawn of 
history. There will be nearby a great high sewing 

A machine as long as a counter, where the strips for 
a your room, bought by the yard, are “matched’’ and
X joined irrevocably together. Just a step across the aisle and you 
Ç# may test the ihodern broom, a “dptless method” outfit, suitable for ,
#■ private houses. All ypu have to do Is to attach a cord to. the elec

tric, light.socket ip your wall and then run over your carpet as with 
a carpet sweeper. No duet, no noise, and you’ get everything. 
Just a step to the right two willow chair makers from England sit 
on the floor weaving the pliant English willow wahds Into wiçker

$t»,
aPndnysto"«Pvme .^deptndenM.ne,6 un*r
a mutual agreement of exchange.

H. A. Nicholls wan in attendance at 
the Fairs' Association in Toronto, a* 
representative of the Richmond HI IV 
Agricultural Society this week.

There was a large attendance at the 
annual Seed Fair, held. In Lorne Hall, 
in this place, under the management 
of the Agricultural Society. Mr. Keith 
of Toronto and Mr. t-.‘. VV. KJInck of 
Ontario Agricultural College were pre
sent as judges, and both gave Instruc
tive addresses. ' . . ....The senior hockey team showed their 

the North Toronto

ner oL Royce and La nsdowne-aven ues, 
he- slipped from his position and fell to 
the ground s distance of 36 feet. He sus
tained a broken collar-bone, a frac
ture of the right ankle and a badly 
sprained back.

Lekevlew Lodge, No. 272, Independ
ent Order of Oddfellows, was honored 
to-night with an official visit from 
W. Dawson, district deputy grand mas
ter of Toronto West, district No. 19.

Rev. W .1. H. Brown will preach 
at both services on Sunday In Annette- 
street Baptist Church. The Alexander 
Choir will sing at the evening service.

In a West Toronto Hockey League 
game at Ravina Park to-night, Vic
torias defeated the,LIvlngaton & Scott 
team by a score of 6 to 1.

In 1 he Presbyteriaii League. Vlctor-I 
las of West Toronto are now the league 
champions. " The Centrals, which were 
scheduled to meet them last night on 
varsity Rink, defaulted, and Victorias 
have consequently completed the 
son without losing a game.
«Juerrie wtll manage the team next 
veer, and will enter them In the Junior 
O.H.A.

William Bowes, 32 Blrtle-avenuY, 
ward sevep. denies that his dog died of 
rabies, as reported. He says he was 
I-Ikying with the dog a few hours be
fore Its death. ,artd there was nothing 
wrong with It. "II Just died." How
ever. the report of the government 
officials, who will examine the dead 
brute's head, will decide the matter.

Fix-Aid. Sam Rydlng has returned 
from a month’s business and pleasure 
trip fo Tampa. Fla., and other southern 
cities. "They are having something 

.Hkeatur June weather down there now," 
said the genial ex-alderman yester
day, "Une and warm."

| 7 Electric Sewing Machine 
j tors.

1 Cornelley Embroidery Mac] 
I Operator.
I 1 Window Shade Maker.

§ j 14-8ectlon Electric Power Machine, 
40 feel long.

8 H Dustless Method Machine for prl- 
j- vate houses.
•X Electric Scraper, and Polisher for 

hardwood floors.

v a
Artists and Assistants | 2 Designers.

2 Stenclllers and Decorator*, mi
?

ichaire. Already;they have orders for two weeks ahead. Then, In- 
order, we pass 
belong to our o

The sewing machine operators—a long line of neat, deft-fl 
gered young women, making up curtains, lambrequins, blinds, et 
to order—form another group of our permanent staff taking pa 
in this exhibition.

In the alcove on the Queen street side, where the even nor 
light pours in plentifully, you will see our artists busily evolvti 
originalities in the way of designs and decorations for stencil 
appliques, etc., or color-scheme sketches for room interiors.

You may spend a whole day here at this Expo
sition with pleasure and with profit, or you mav 
drop in occasionally for an instructive five minutes 
or so. The Exhibition will continue for two weeks: 
It will be the talk of Toronto in a day or so. Better 
come now and be one of those with information to 
give out, rather than one of those against whom all 
the information is directed.

Fourth Floof—Nine Eleyators.

eral houses to rent. holsterere hard at work. These 
the workrooms upstairs.

by the up 
wn staff inpAacaical horticulture.

superiority over'•s îa?%r«*x“ç I--™.K.Ç.. representing the Dominion Alli
ance. will speak on temperance In the 
Presbyterian churches In this place and 
at Thornhill, vA very enjoyable skating party was 
held on Monday evening, given by the 
young men. The ice was excellent, 
the band In good tune, and the refresh
ments provided in the Masonic Hall b> 
the young ladles all that could. - j>e
deRevd' J. J. Redditt. assistant book 
steward at the Methodist Book Room, 
will preach educational sermons in the 
Methodist Church both morning and 
evening on Sunday next.

Fruit' growers and gardeners will 
find much to interest them In thé 
February issue of The Canadian Hor
ticulturist, published at Peterboro,
Ont. Spraying is given special promin
ence. The value and use of the Hme- 
sulphur wash, Bordeau mixture and 
other spraying materials le told by 
competent writers. Ohe of the leading 
articles is entitled,. "Spraying Ten 
Acres . of Apples: Cost and Results."
Valuable Information for practical 
fruit growers is given also In articles 
on pruning apple trees, growing dwarf 
pears, eprqylng vineyards, grape cul- 

; hire, planting fruit trees, peach or- 
DirKPRING chardlng. growing peach trees on plum

^ ‘ roots, raising poultry In orchards and
... „ ___  D—iw.nt Die* After Brief I many others. For market gardeners.Well-Known^ Resident Dies After Brier | ^ ^ e,ceHent artlcleB on potatoes,

111 nee*' melons and lettuce.
In the amateur gardening depart

ment, there Is an article of special 
value to people that grow fruits, flow
ers and vegetables for pleasure. There J# 
is a calendar of reminders for the
month, which is a regular feature ÿf 3E . .... „ .. ... RMB. ... if,(iMp ... .............................. ...................... . .. . . ..

xxxxioexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsoexxxxxsoexxKXXXXxxxKX
street tree planting, growing bulbs In - -
the house, sweet peas and noses.

With its new ewer design and Its 
many illustrations The Canadian Hor
ticulturist is a magazine that Is wel
comed by ail persons that are Interest
ed in horticulture for profit or for 
pleasure. The subscription price is 
very low, being only '641 cent* a year 
or *1.00 for t*o year». Write for a 
sample copy.

There willÜ be
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Ersklne Cemetery on Monday after
noon. Deceased was formerly Janie 
Somerville of Greenwood. Most of her 
married life was spent with her hus
band on their I farm near Cherrywood. 
Thev had recently purchased the resi
dence fn Pickering. She was highly 
respected tty all who knew her. Owing 
to an affliction of fer hearing, she 

not been out of file house a great 
Iff late. One sister. Mr*. John 

of tireenwood. and four bro- 
sur.vlve. along with the husband, 

her loss. She was in her «3rd

Victoria Park, Fort William.
Fort William, the gateway of Che

ake your 
lot* left.west, the city that will "nl 

monev grow"—» few choice 
Term* easy. Call and investigate, om 
.hop ue a line and we will call on 
von. J. Baird's office. No. 911 Keele- 
street South, three doors below D*un- 
das-street Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

' M

j across the back In blue pencil; and the 
i “savings” refuses to balance with the 

ciphercode, and things are “balled up 
in general." •. ■

Thus like the “Village Blacksmith," 
“Tolling, rejoicing, sorrowing, 
Onward thru life he gdes.”

“They say” a bank is a splendid 
that is true; espec- 

adlan banking. -
ere is an Octopus somewhere in 

the profession, and comparatively few 
men desire to extricate therjiselves 
from the grasp of,Its tentacles.

Perhaps the same may be truthfully 
said of the great profession of life. 
Wherever you go, authority—genuine 

otherwise. ljnlacTilef, grief, surprise 
and all other agent* of gladness and 
sorrow h*ve anticipated,, your arrival. 
Vet suicides are few. '

From a certain viewpoint, and we 
can only «peak from ohe at a time, 
the world l*a gigantic banking housi, 
and men and Women are the clerks. 
A few unfortunates are summarily 
dismissed ; an occasional one voluntar
ily quits it. But the majority fight on, 
confident of promotion, and hopeful 
of eventual superannuation.

NATIVES ACCURACY.

The Boomerang —This weapon or 
Implement is a standing curiosity. It 
is generally considered peculiar tÿ the 
Australian tribes, and wonder Is fre
quently expressed how a race which Is 
accounted among the lowest of man
kind coiild have Invented this most 
complex ef weapons. It was famlfiar 
with the Assyrians and Babylonians, 
and at a. much earlier date with the 
Egypttions, who used It" especially for 
killing wild fowl. There are examples 
in the British Museum, -but the curve 
Is slight, and Egyptologists commonly 
Assume that they could never have 
performed the marvels ascribed to the 
Australian variety. But Mr. Lanè- 
Fox expressly declared in The Jour
nal of the Anthropological Institute 
that these very samples in the British 
Museum, when handled by an expert, 
prove to "possess all the qualities oY 
the Australian, returning when thrown 
to within a few paces of the position 
from which they were cast." But prac
tice can do wonders. Many years ago 
Mr. Samuel Ferguson made an elabor
ate and careful study of the boome
rang and published the results In the 
"Transactions of the Royal Irish So
ciety.” He noticed the legend of Scan
dinavian mythology which reports that 
Thor’s hammer always returned to his 
hand, after Striking down an enemy. 
The story 'tempted him to try experi
ments and he actually succeeded, as 
he asserts, in making a hammer fly 

.back. Long practice with the boome
rang must have given him an immense 
advantage, but one finds it difficult to 
believe the statement. However.there 
It stands “in black and white" in the 
“Transactions” of 1843. Pliny says that 
an Instrument made of holm-oak, 
thrown at an animal, will “roll back 
to the thrower of its own accord, If 
it miss the mark.” A curious passage 
cited by Ferguson from the works of 
Bishop Isiodorus of Seville, a pout 600 
A. D.,* may elusldate this statement. 
He says that a tribe of Gauls used a 
weapon called Catela, which, when,- 
cast with skill, returned to the owner 
If it failed to strike. But the boome
rang is not confined to Australia even 
at the present day. In the simple 
form of a crooked stick It is used by 
the southern Mahrattas, and the Hu
lls of Gujerat have Improved on this 
model until they rival the Australians. 
The Purupuru tribe of the Amazons 
also are acquainted with it. But in 
none of these cases Is the boomerang. 
made to return.

A QUEER BOAST. PRIVATE DISE,NORTH TORONTO. The Banking Househad 
deal
Seldon 
them 
to mourn 
year.

Laundry Bill a Certificate of Mem
bership In Good Society.

Tlie Denver Republican.
ey.

NORTH TORONTO. Feb. XL—Tpe fin
ance committee will meet to-morrow 
(Saturday) .night. The principal bysi
ne** will be the consideration of appli- 
rations for the position of assistant
1 'a'*1 Magistrate Ellis lias resigned, the 
•flatter of appointing tils successor will 
come up. John A. Ramsden. county 
magistrate, will likely be recommended
for the position. _ . . a.__ aîtRORA Feb. 11. — (Special.) —

Mr. and Mrs.. John M. Taotsche. ^ J® ’ Thomas sfsman has bougrht the machin- 
wood-avenue, celebrated erv of two shoe factories, one at Sea-
anniversary of iP^Y£!aBeii2tuSi*t forth and the other at Harrlston. andThe pastor of the Egllnton Methodist auu = recelved an# Is now
Church. Rev. G. C. Balfour will preach been ^ ^ Bu,ld.
an object lesson sermon to the child- operations on the new factory will
r*Ths" liockey^match to-night between ^vigorously pushed a, soon a, spring 
the North Toronto fianiora andth* St. °P»|£ Apurar. social Club will Hold a 
Peters was Won by tbe home team by ,106le ,v,% Thursday evening. ..
a score of 4 to - The game was fa t . AUror* Citizens- Band has beep
,nTh?BÔy,' Union hockey team went Wj£h.^VeTeeteVv
dfl™ to defeat to-night before a city, £*5*™ m« c', ?,^olD;:,,treeae,u,r%T > 
i4»#$nr bv 6 to o. / ’a meetinr of the Conservatives ofThere will be a carnival on the rirtk * ™ W|if be held at the office of
next Thursday evening. T )t, i^nnox to-morrow (Saturday)

evening.
WEST YORK CONSèRVATlVES.

k. -Verio*» Deblllt
k (the resylt 

I excesses). (ih 
’ Stricture treat 
Galvanism, (th, 

I sure cure and 
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J whether result 
y phills or uoi 
’ mercury used li 

ment of Syphilis.
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By Jfc P. Buschlen v From
Every man likes to do something to 

boast a bit about, like* to have to his 
credit some achievement which marks tiltn 
unique and distinguishes him from tlie 
average run ot mankind. One who died In 
av minois town the other day had made 
Ms boast, "even as you and I, but It is 
scarcely probable that he stood alone, as 
he professed to believe. In doing that by 
which he hoped to be remembered by time. 
Countless millions of ipexi have died who 
might have admitted that they. too. never 
wore a wlrfte shirt nor buttoned a dollar, 
but few of them would have thought to 
brag about It.

Man)' a king has sent Ms name down the 
corridors of time., unagsoctated with a 
laundry MIL Some of |)}e greatest philo
sophers, poets, sel en,lists and rulers of the 
races arid kingdom* of earth died as guile
less of white shirts as of bathtubs; mani
cure Hie*, tooth brushes and porcelain 
lavatories. But they simply didn't know 
any better, poor things, all their wisdom 
had not sufficed to teach them that 
cleanliness la next to godliness and that 
keeping clean and clothing himself respec
tably 1» a duty every man owes to every 
other if not to himself.

The world was quite old before it took 
on the fashlod ’of wearing freahj.v laun
dered ltnên and changing Its collar with 
that regularity Which gave thé flljnolsan
opportunity
feeing to confo

This veteran < 
credited wkh

AURORA. By J. P, .Buschlen. <
Illusions enable us to resist inertia 

and inure lis to disappointment. Who 
would select. >. vocation in life unless 
that particular calling shone with a 
more brilliant lustre than every other?

The bank Boy 1* helplessly locked in 
an iron cage, so we may assault him 
with liiipuntti,,>"'and make ’‘Mm .-the

school. No doubt 
lally so., with Can4/New Shoe Factory Will Be Rushed 

to Completion. . BeRailway Accidents Which 
Averted! •

Edltoi1 World : The deplorable acci
dent at Webbwood should open the 
eyes of railway directors to the fact 
that steel rails and bridges are still 
doing duty "to carry locomôtlves weigh
ing 120,000 lbs. and cars carrying 100^- 
000 lbs. that W«ré constructed vto carry 
locomotlyés weigh Mg 60,008 lbs. and 
car» carrying 4lfo00 lb#

That locomotive tenders egrtying 
froip $5 to 40 tons of water should have 
compartments or divisions to stop the 
sway of water from side to side of ten
der when hitting a curve. That if lo
comotive is constnidtéd with more than 
two pair of drivers, the front* or rear 
drivers should not have- flanges, as 
three or more pair of drivers with 
flanges spread the rails on curves.

That short or sharp curves were 
made for Short cafrs and coaches and 
not for the long coaches, as conetruct- 
ed, because a line running, north ana 
south with a'sharp curve/to the west 
will not allow a long, coach to round 
it with safety, as tire front truck» are 
going west and hind trucks north,

' pulling against epch other—
That locomotive engineers should not 

be allowed to make up time when any 
time has been lost, ■» the time-table 
Is the limit. That section men should 
fill the positions as roadmasters and 
train crews the positions of superinten
dent and managers, and not operators 
and secretaries to the president and 
manager, because the #ectionmen and 
train crews have seen service In actual 
operation and know the physical con
dition of the road-bed, power and men 
better than 'office men promoted by in
fluence; that young unmarried men 
should not be employed to operate 
trains or as agents, as they have no 
families to keep them home to take 
the required rest. That train crews 
should not be taken from one division 
to another In a congestion of freight,. 
as they are foreigners on a foreign 
division.

That the shareholders are asked to 
pay the losses to property and damages 
for loss of life for accidents caused by 
overloading the steel rails and bridges. 
That If an accident Is caused by a 
broken rail or bridge, do nqt send In
spectors to look for a flaw; look lor a 
flaw at the head of the system who 
overloaded the rails or bridges and 
banish him from the service. That all 
locomotive engineers should be exam
ined by a government examiner and 
given a certificate, which should be 
cancelled If he causes an accident thru 
neglect. That the railway commission
ers should establish a standard welgnt 
to be carried by a standard rail and 
bridge. That the despatching of trains 
should not be In the hands of only one 
despatcher at one time. There should 
be a checker on same watch, by law. 
That railway officials by the use of 
private or business cars do not reach 
the public or employes. Kindly thank
ing you, Mr. Editor, for your valuable 
space. T. M. Kirkwood.

VO-. t

Honrs i

or
given ptilnt atiout" wjlich' ld dtiaWibe a 
circle. ** v,y '" ** » ttv.rru pita

DR. W. H. ORAL
No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor.

He is .fresh"from school, very mutMt,
so. Her reports fdr duty in an adjacent 
town. The senior clerks survey turn 
with a superior air and as if to re
compense themselves tor the 
scenslon immediately assign hint (i 
task that he can never pertorm. Then 
the coveted opportunity or "calling 
him down" comes.

By the evefittig of the first day he is 
sufficiently hpmllqted to undergo The 
first installment of Initiation, it may 
be calling am» a Mitions phone num
ber, windin'# the combination, a tete- 
a-tete with the real live general man
ager dvef the wire, or a midnight ex
amination «RLlbe vault record, accord
ing to the degree of the verdancy ex
it! ulted bg -new “swipe." ’ A night 
ol horrors lias also been prepared in 
which slats fall out 6t the bed, fantas
tic glimmerings Illumine the front of
fice, and uncouth rumblings resound 
from the basement. |

The first week seems to consist of 
nonsensical entries, addling expiant 
allons, and Ink-blots and their conse
quences. Every time an outstanding 
draft Is asked for frowns and sarcasm 
must be éneountered. Oh, the trials 
are nigh unendurable ! But stllj the 
novelty oC the thing is fascinating:

“Just to think that I am carrying 
thousands of dollars to the express 
company, actually signing my own 
name for registered letters, and count
ing coppers for the teller In that 
’sanctum sanctorum,’ before which 
fttany a man has stood transfixed.’’

In proportion as his conceit in the 
presence of the august bank staff di
minishes, does his sense of Importance 
among thè people who suppport tlie 
bank increase.

Combined with the persecution of 
.merciless bank sophomores there are 
the tonqefits of that hobgoblin home
sickness.*?'When the routine of the 
office brings on monotony, then Into 
morose tollloqules 
ulon of “les misérables" Insinuates 
himself. He generally tarries for sonie 

"time.
However,

cal restraint sets In after a while, 
and a more substantial basis of oper
ation is established. The Junior’s du
ties become specific and more responsi
ble, and he has no time now to indulge 
in useless misgivings or regrets. The 
ledgers must be balanced, and a hun- 

equillbrlums have to he 
The unsubstantial va-

I* pu letton had been impos 
proper way to court distln 
ojt;:,refuting to abide by tide code, 
laundry bfil 'will remain a certifia 
ir.opiberehlp In good society.

AFRICA IS NO PA RAD

The Sleeping Sickness and the 6l 
Ivm Tick in Walt fer Everyoi^ 

In Uganda.
The new malady was given thl^H 

of “sleeping sickness" because iH 
• condition of the patient when. t*| 
sease developed. The first Stt(||^l 
discernible, except by mlcroseopwH 
amination o fthe blood, but «ftijg* 
months the victims are 
convulsions and severe pains ii|9 
chest. Then follows wasting anj* 
of flesh, the patient losing stt$tt 
daily, and finally going to sleety * 
eating t>r talking. Death comes * 
state of utter exhaustion, tM 
when the victim Is but a human «M 
ton. It Is a pitiful sight 
less children, stricken by the fatal! 
ness, mutely appealing to the <$(■ 
for help. And the great physician## 
compelled to stand by and see the* 
blood of the unfortunate children ■ 
pod out—dying like files. More.* 
300,000 natives living in Uganda H 
been carried away by sleeping stekni 
Entire districts have been devasti* 

The Roosevelt expedition wU* 
compelled to march thru large 
of Infected country where the tM 
fly lives and sleeping sickness Is rs* 
ant. Whether or not any membe* 
the ex-presidential party will be'l 
fee ted is merely a matter of spec* 
tlon. But even if they are fortunl 
enough to avoid Inoculation by 
tsetse fly, they have other pests •' 
combat, such as the spirilum tick, 1 
insect which is very numerous In t 
tropical jungles of Uganda. To b* bl 
ten by the spirilum tick would spj 
probability brlrig on temporary 
ness, which in many cases beet* 
permanent, and In almost évefw* 
produces a high fever and loss oty* 
for five or six months.—E. M. NeW* 
in The World To-Day.
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EA8T TORONTO.

W FAST TORONTO, Feb. 11.—(Special.)
At the regular meeting of the Study 

i 'i iib. held at Grandview, the home or 
firs. Tarlton. East Toronto, on Tues
day evening, an excellent program had 
been arranged. A. V. White. M.E., gave

IThe annual rally, election of officers 
and banquet of tlie West York Con
servatives takes place to-day at the 
Eagle House. Wee ton, when a big crowd 
Is expected. Among thq speakers will

to take a shy at fame by re- 
rm to the rules, 
of the coliarjes 

having left 26 c 
118 grandchildren to mourn bis passing. 
-It Is to be wondered to what extent' these 
will continue his traditions In the matter 
of wearing apparel. The statement Is 
made that the founder of the family never 
had a photograph taken. Perhaps that Is 
just, as well, as it will relMve trie future 
of much embarrassment. These descen
dants will not find It necessary, when 
they turn the leaves of the family album, 
to explain (liât father (or grandfather) 
was peculiar. That would be letting him 
down as easy as possible, but '’peculiar” 
scarcely fits the case.

The tendency to look upon one who 
gives a little attention to personal appear- 
anoe as a fop or dandy has been prettv 
generally outgrown. Society has come to 
realize that these noted one* wore really 
Pioneers Jn a necessary social evolution. 
The white shirt is

Another Modem Miracle
Paralysis Permanently Cured

/ ' ------------------ ' _

Tke Sifcrcr Ftrslyzed Free Wsist ts Feet Es cased ii Flaster ef 
Paris For Nine Mo»ths-Dr. Williams’ Fiik Pills Cere After 
Peer Doctors Had Failed The Cere Voeched Fer Bp a Well 

Ketwe Clergyman.

s brigade 1 * 
children and

months they made a remarkable change 
1 was able to get out of bedParalysis, no matter how slight, is a ^

terrible affliction, but to be paralyzed an<j CIiaW| a|ong the floor on my hands 
from waist to the feet, to be a helpless and knees. Gradually my limbs be- 
crlpple. totally dependent upon what came stronger. Soon 1 could walk with 
others do for you. Is a.condition as the aid of a cane and inside of nine. 
« retched as man could possibly bear, months after I had begun the use of 
Such was the state of Mr. Allan J. Me- the pnis \ was totally cured, and once 
Donald of Rice Point, P.E.I. For over more able to do light work. Now I am 
a year he was a helpless invalid. He ae strong as ever I was and can • do 
was paralyzed from his waist to hi* mv work about the farm without the 
feet and for nine months lay iq bed least trouble. I .think Dp. Williams’ 
encased In a plaster of parie cast. Four pink Pill* are without an equal, for. 
of the best doctors In Prince Edward besides my oWn case. 1 know of two 
Island were unable to help him and other cases of paralysis cured by them, 
he seemed doomed for a life of misery two young girls who had been crip- 
and despair. But hope came to him p|*a and whom I advised to try the 
when lie read of what Dr. Williams pills."
Pink Pills had done for other suffer- In corroboration of what Mr. Mc- 
ers from paralysis. He procured a sup- Donald says, the Rev. D. MacLean of 
ply of the pills and began taking them. Charlottetown, P. E. !.. writes: "l vis- 
Gradually they broke the chain of dis- ited Mr. McDonald many times during 

that Iwwmd him. and filled his his Illness. He was attended by three 
whole body with new blood, life and t>r more doctors and put In plaster of 
vigor. Mr. McDonald says; "I am a paris, and everything Imaginable which 
farmer and In consequence have a might be of benefit was done for him 
great deal of hard work to do. One day w-lthout success. He had lost all pow- 
whtlr about my work I Injured mv er of his body from hie waist down and 
hack, but at the time I paid little at- i think he was nearly a year under 
tent Ion to the injury and continued my treatment before he began to use Dr. 
work As time went on, though, the pain Williams' Pink Pills. I was with him 
became more severe and T soon found the first day he moved his big toe and 
myself unable' to lift anything no mat- from that time on he gradually 1m- 
ler how light. It was not long before proved and for the last few years he 
1 had to stop work altogether and con- has been perfectly well. I can vouch 
suit a doctor. He treated me, but his for the cure Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
treatment did not help me «nd I rap- effected In his case." 
idl\ grew worse. 1 had to take to my If you are sick and the treatment 
bed. and In the hope that my spine you are now taking does not help you. 
might receive strength l was encased give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a fair 
in a plaster of paris cast. - This did not trial. They have cured thousands af- 
iielp me and J could feel the paralysis ter doctors and other medical treat- 
slowly creeptng over me till ment had hopelessly failed. These pills 
I wa, totallv paralyzed from actually make new, rich, red blood, 

waist to my feet. I lost feed the starved nerves and bring health
and strength to every part of the body. 
This Is why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
cure etfch apparently hopeless cases as 
Mr. McDonald’s, and It is whey they 
have cured thousands and thousands 

un- of sick, discouraged people In every 
part of the world. Sold by all medi
cine dealers, or by mail at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for 82.50. from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont,

P8ë#Ü
tooth and nail brushes his a dpresent cities

IT IS NO TROUBLE 
TO WORK NOW

the sable compati-
80 SAYS MISS ELSIE

AFTER USING DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

J. ALLEN

the reaction from cleri-

oase
She Suffered From Weakness and 

Kidney Trouble, But the Old Re
liable Kidney Remedy Cured Her 
Completely. ELK LAKE COUNCIL, '

qther
tained.

dred 
main
garies of a few months past give wav 
to matter-of-fact sentiments, and 11/e 
behind the désk promises to be a nor
mal one after all.

And just when he Is feeling secure 
,a long etdrelope ; cornea from head of
fice Instructing clplier blank to report 
to Nontarlo at once, as teller and pro- 
accountant . . Money orders are
drawn up In red Ink and,’ endorsed

ELK LAKE. Ont., Feb. H.—(S| 
—Municipal elections to-da.v ■ 
as follows : Reeve, Dr. Harcourt! 
cillors, Coilorette, High, Jodotl 
Sterling.

ST. CROIX. N.B.. Feb. Il.-(gpeclaL)
—That the pains and weakness which 
makes life almost unbearable to so 
many women are easily and complete
ly cured by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Is onte more shown in the case of. Miss 
Elsie J. Allen of this place:

“I suffered greatly from kidney ’"HICAGO. Feb. 
trouble and weakness before I began m s^L ts
taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills." Miss m-*33^teV
hJ'rdlv*^*f: 1 wee£ 1 coul,d «r* and ' feeders. *3.75 to *5 40.
hardly get around, and work was al- Hog»-Recelpt»; 22,000: market. Me, 
most Impossible. Life was a struggle higher: choice heavy, *8.86 to *8.96;J 
till I heard of Dodd's Kidney Plllla. era. *8.80 V, *8.95; light mired, ij 
I began taking them and soon felt bet- **.75: choice light. 38.75 to *8.35: P* 
ter. I took seven boxes in all and **75 t'L*£-*0: **-40 to *8.70; W
they cured me. "*«£"’ **•?? to *8.86.

"I can now ‘do my work the year , 9W!?i «round and do not fee, it. My b£k “mb*'
Which used to trouble me so much, i« 
well and strong and I don’t feel any 
pains at "all.” .

The root of women’s troubles' is In 
the kidney». There M not a weak, 
suffering woman In Canada that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not help, and 
In nearly every caee Dodd’s Kidney 
PlUe will work a complete cure.

I
Chicago Live Stosk.

11.—Cattle—R*
New Member of I, C, R, Board.

OTTAWA, Feb, 11.—W’Jthln a short 
time a fifth commissioner will 
pointed to the Intercolonial and 
Edward Island Railway Board ' Of 
Management. The present board ■* 
said to be working well.'but there are 
some further adjustments of duties, 
and this will involve the appointment 
of another man. *t is understood that 
the new member of the board will He I 
a French-Canadian.

— - ... —.....................

Trader» Bank at Porcupine.
The Traders Bank of Canada Ir 

opening branches at Halleybury and 
Porcupine, Ont, G. G. Bullard ha» 
been appointed manager at Porcupine, 
but no announcement has been made 
as yet as to who will be In charge 
at Halleybnr.v. Both branches will be 
open on Feb. It.

nee

DREtSED POULTRY
IS BO* SPECIALTY.

S L^irns kaa brrn aaaal Lu lia
my ... h ■
all control over my bowels and 
bladder and my legs had no more feel
ing than If they were made of wood. 
Three other doctor strived to cure me, 
but their treatment was also a failure, 
and for eleven months 1 lay in bed 
able to move. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
«ere theri advised and I was shown 
testimonials of others who had been 
cured of paralysis through them. I 
bought a supply and In less than tbr*

it
your tamer. Valuable Mica Fin#.

OTTAWA, Feb. 1L—A valuable mica dis
covery by two men named Wellkigfor and 
Tontioff. is reported from Wakefield 
Township, north of Hull. It Is said to be 
one of the richest ever made fn Quebec, 
containing betides a big vein of silver 

valuable phosphate vein 3#0 feet 
A La belle and t>. La/ortune of 

Hull bave bought the claim.

aJ2e!jSe«luu5Ka5SaaiulîflLa1lF%S
<1 attention to all shipment». A square Seal far alt

Actress Mulcted $25,000. g
NEW YORK, Feb. 11. - Mrs. gM 

Hendrick, Who sued Laura BlKgaftl 
mer actress, for *100,000, for alteBBg 
the affections of her huPbandf j 
Oh as. Hendrick, was to-day 
*25,000 by the supreme c"Urtg \ 
Brooklx n.

daily U».

% DAVIES * mica, ’* 
long. F.Ij* . dfap ft, Terwwta
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